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j ing Great Naval Uprising

: i in February

tri RED FLAG HOISTED
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

. London, May 14.

The London Times correspondent
Wth the Italian army says that news
Is trickling through to Italy from time
to time about the great mutiny In the
Austrian fleet early In February, and
it Is possible now to give a fairly ac-

curate Idea of what happened, The
mutiny began at Tola, but, as It broke
out almost Flmultaneously at Cattaro,
It looks as If there had been collusion
between the two ports. It was among
the arsenal workmen that tho rising
began at Pola. They demanded the
abolition of varjlnus disciplinary meas-
ures and punishments Indicted both
on shipboard and ashore. The move-
ment soon spread to the ships In the
harbor. The crews left their posts and
thronged the decks, shouting, hurrah-ing and acting as they pleased. Their
officers were powerless, but thereseems to have been no fighting be-
tween them and the men.

The naval authorities parleyed withthe men for a week and finally illthe sailors' and workmen's demandswere granted.
At Cattaro th mutiny took a more

serious turn. Six cruisers and severaldestroyers -- holned the red flag The
German and Magyar elements in tomecrews held aloof, and there were en-
counters between them and the mu-
tineers, the guns of one of the cruisersbeing turned on another, and tome mu-
tineers hjing killed. However, the mu-
tineers got the upper hand after threedays and became masters. of the port
The officers were seized, tho admiral
.ummanaing Deing taken by the sailorsfrom his flagship to confinement In a
vessel In the harbor, where he receivedapparently no very gentle treatment.

Mutineer In Charee
The mutineers gave all orders afloator ashore. These were printed andrlgned "The committee of the crews"The wlrelcrs npparatus was seized andthe sailors' committee thus communi-cated to Vienna Its demands, among

which that for th Immediate conclu-
sion of peace was prominent.

Alarm was caused by these measuresnna conciliatory but noncommittal re- -
F.nt' At,er man' Prolonged

discussions authorities
decided to dispatch to Cattaro A division
of the Meet under a German specialAustrian admiral, upon which it wasthought that reliance might be placedVvnen this appeared before Cattaro theposition was critical, as murmurlngshad broken out in the new division

,tual'1 " Mved by the Teu-ton o In one of the revoltingcruisers In the harbor getting free andhauling down the red nag. Negotiationswere opened on an equal footing betweenthe admiral and the mutineers and final-ly the latter consented to surrender thevessels on receiving written guarantees
that no action would be taken againstany man, and that a number of thegrievances would bo settled. The Cattarofleet then returned to its allegiance afterhaving been In open revolt for eight
days.

Offlcem l)lmlf)
In consequence of the mutiny. Emperor

Charles cashiered a number of high of-
ficers on the ground that It was theirslackness that had permitted the out-
break. Thirty of these are believed to
have been retired. The fleet has been nut
under the command of a notoriously
were and much-dlsllke- d admiral. Ef-
forts were made later to revoke the
amnesty Uo, the mutineers, and they
Jiave been severely punished, supposedly
for subsequent offenses, but nothing has
been done publicly, as most of Austria's
Bailors belong to the suppressed races.

There Is no doubt that the ferment
continues In the fleet, as well as In the
army.

VIENNESE FALL DEAD

IN CAPITAL'S STREETS

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
London, May 11. A dispatch to the

Times from Milan says that two Italian
jersons who were made prisoners by the
Austrlans In a hospital near Oradlsca
while the October retreat was In prog-
ress have been permitted to return to
Italy. They say that present conditions
In Vienna are almost Insupportable.
Deaths from exhaustion continually
occur in the streets and a physician told
them that 2000 persons were burled dally
In the principal cemetery.

Socialist and Polish deputies in Aus-
tria have telegraphed a protest to
Premier Seydler against the requisition-
ing and importation of Gallclan food-
stuffs, according to advices received at
Berne today.

The protest says:
"For six weeks Galiela has not re-

ceived bread or flour. We demand the
complete stoppage of requisitioning and
demand that food be distributed among
the Ukrainian population."

Elktou Marriage Licenses
Elkton. Sid.. May 11. The following

marriage licenses were Issued here to-
day: Henry J. Duross and Elizabeth A.
Clymer. Philadelphia : Charles Landror.
Boston, and Ethel Blythe,, Philadelphia :
Clayton Winters, Philadelphia, and Anna
Potash, Scranton, Pa. ; Lester Bennett,
Camden, and Elsie Kaullne, Philadel-
phia: Francis M. Joseph, Philadelphia,

s and Margaret F. Maneely, Ardmore, Fa. ;
x nomas i.pc, ana Lilian
Johnson, Wyoming, Del. ; rtobert L.
Bredlng and Lucy J. Fleetwood, Marcus
Hook: Harry Waterhouse and Alice Cor-
bet, Camden; Maxwell A. Williams and
Susan R. Toombs, Washington: Harry
Fharp and' Mary Tldwell, New Castle,
Del.; Wllmer Oelger.and Florence Ret
8le, Port Carbon, Pa. ; Charles Heir
and Margaret N'ehr, Lancaster, Pa., and
Harry F. FhllllDs and Mae 11 Hunger.
Pillow, Pa.

TODAY'S MARRIAGE LICENSES
""Elijah Smith. 1037 Kimball it., and Suila

Allan, 1037 Kimball st.
Knn F. Pile, 471fl pufneld it,, and Hoe

A. Patleraon. 1023 Pate at.
Howard M. Ortir. Camden. N J., and Alice

M. Wllltama. 1303 Foulkrod St.
Harry Lwla, 1 Cottman at., and LI 111

Wall. 1 Cottman at.
Thcmaa JfcKane. 1 Potti Place, and Mary

E. Plummtr. 611 N. 7th it.
Andrew J. llutler, 1318 Jltzwater it., and

Mary Ball: 1310 Balnbrldge at, (

William Davit. Camo Meade, ill..' and
Suite Frutnart, Ardmore. Pa.

Isaac Boyce, 621 Pa Lancey at., and Mattl
Kelaon. 621 Da Lancey at.

Herman Balltiky, 618 M, 3d at., and Ra- -
becca Kaytt. 316 N. Sd at.

Ijouii u. uowney, um TaiKer si., ana it.
Ita Eopln. 1788 S. 6th at., and Anna Lev- -

loion. nuu man ac.
Cllllam W. Babcock. 2033 Walnut at., and
Marlon C. Watara. Bwarthmora. Pa.

lardnatt Parklna. 722 8. Park ava.. and
Alice licrn. m n. rarK ava.

baVln E. Rica. 85.1 N. 17th at., and Maria
l.ulk. Bttttrton. Md.

'rranklln B. Sally, 630 Wood at., and Anna..roiJiipa. uau nww
Cam Olaaa. MIT 8. 8th at., and Lillian

- Uilkln. 773 McClal an at.
M'lchorre, 1162 8. Clarion at., and

id Standtord. 2131 N. Darlan at.
IXn Ktnna, siai wenaia at., ana cvaiyn
TT Asm, 9?nn jarlfinn at.

f. Saitlty i, forrla. 112 Maatar at., and Alice
Tib. Doyle, 861 N. 21th at.

afiln, jlT.B. Lclthrow at,- -

V. jonnion, 4vr tvlliarQ rtoiai.ton. it. v.. ano imoimt u.. ." " va n Anna,
issn .
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The first of his division to be killed in action, the funeral of this American toldier was attended liy his com-
rades and French brothers in arm. The services were held in a town immediately in the rear of the fighting

lines. The chaplain of the regiment is shown delivering lite funeral sermon

RECENT DRAFT QUOTAS

WILL SOON GO ACROSS

Improved Transport Service to
Shorten Time of Training

in U. S.

WnslilnKton, May 11.

Thousands of men called In the
last two draft Increments will soon
be on their way to Trance. So rapid has
the movement of American troops across
the Atlantic become that soldiers who
had no hope of active service within
six or eight months will pemars be on
the firing Una this summer.

After two or three months' elementary
training these new selected men will be
given their finishing touches within
sound of tho enemy's guns and even
under fire. If the need for men is acute.

All the draft machinery for the
registration of the
on June 5 Is ready to bo put In motion
the moment Congress gives final ap-

proval to the bill authorizing the listing.
The bill is expected to reach presi

dent Wilson tomorrow as the House
probably will adopt the second con
ference report on tho measure Uteto-day- .

The Senate adopted the report
yesterday.

Immediately after signing the bill the
President will Issue'a proclamation call-
ing upon all those eligible o register
In virtually the tame way as was done
In the first registration. Approximately
1,200,000 men are expected to respond.

Tho Incident also revealed here that
the brigading, nlan has not nleased
American officers, including General
Pershing. Robbing them, as It does of
certain leadership, the plan was accepted
only as an emergency measure, and the
Var Department's plan Is to cull out the

brigaded men as soon as possible to be
reformed and into divisional
units,

Triple Enemy Drive
Expected by Allies

Continued from race One
enemy north of Lafech were broken
up by our lire.

With The British Armlea In France.
May U.

While the German high command Is
completing preparations for the third
and perhaps the biggest thrust of all,
a sinister silence spreads along the
battle lines.

Six weeks have passed since the com-bine- d
drive of the German and Bav-

arian Crown Prince was checked on
both sides of the Somme and com-
paratively little ground has been won by
Von Armln and von Quast on the Lys
during the past four weeks. Yet today
more than 150 German divisions
(1,800,000 men) have been used on these
two battle fronts and Hlndenburg's
promise to Germany of a quick decision
has gone by the boards.

WILSON DECLINES AUTHORITY
, t

Commandeering Clause Stricken
From Bill

Washington, May 11. On the advice
of President Wilson, the House Public
Lands Committee today struck from the

bill the section giving the
Executive authority to commandeer all
oil lands.

The section was Inserted In the bill
on the recommendation of OH Director
Bequa, of the fuel administration, but
was never submitted to the President
until at a conference last night with
Chairman Scott Ferris.

"DEVILSV IN HARRISBURG

French Veterans Help Capital Launch
Red Cross Drive

Karrlibnrt. May 11. The 100 "Blue
Devils" of France who are In this coun-
try for a few weeks came to Harrlsburg
today and this afternoon paraded the
streets In the central part of the'clty as
a preliminary feature of the campaign
f.ir Bed Cross funds here. Tonight they
will attend a mass-meetin- g to be held In
the Interest of the Red Cross and some
of them wilt make addresses.

The "Blue Devils" paraded with Spanish-A-

War Veterans, Veterans of
Foreign Sendee and other local organ-
izations.

TRIES SUICIDE IN JAIL
Man Held on Anon Charge Attempts to

Hang Himself
Georgetown. Dal., May 11. Brooding

over the charge of arson for which he
Is confined and crying that he can atlll
haur the cries of tne animals which wars
bumed to death when he fired the house
and barns occupied by Cecil Swlggett,
near Lincoln. Benjamin Larrlmore, who
comes nam near r euon. inea to commit
suicide.

K O Y A I. A B O A N U M
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BAPTIST WOMEN CALL

FOR BETTER AMERICA

Home Mission Convention
Stirred to Enthusiastic

Outburst

U STATES REPRESENTED

Pleas Made for Revivified Nation
to Welcome Men on Return

From War

Atlantic Cltj-- , May 11.
To make America a better country,

a cleaner, more Christian nation for the
boys of the great adventure when they
come home victorious, is the great ob-
ject of millions of home mission workers
of the United States, as outlined here
today In the annual convention of the
Women's American Haptlst Home Mis-
sion Society.

Great enthusiasm snept the conen-tlo-
bringing the women delegates to

their feet In a rolling rendition of the
national enthem, when a handsome
young woman, clad In a trailing white
gown and waving the Stars and Stripes.
ieu a procession of pretty girls, typify
ing the races at home and In nearby
Mexico and Central America, who have
yet to accept Christianity, from the
puipit down through the assembly
gathered from thirty-fou- r States.

A little maid of not morn than seven
clasping In her arms a babe of a few
months at the feet of the assemhlv nf
the races and the nations, won the hearts
or every mother In the crowded church,

There must be a reconstruction, n
new spirit In America, after this irreat
conflict for humanity's sake when driven
to a successful conclusion." said Mrs.
.Smith Thomas Ford, of Chicago. "Our
boys will be comlnir home men. with a
hroader vision and high Ideals, and we
must have a nation revivified to meet
their expectations. America has great
opportunities within Its gates."

Mrs John Nuveen. of Chicago, re- -
viewett tne work of the last year, and

recoru of great achievements In sd te
or tne handicaps which war has 1m
posed upon religious activities.

W c much change our methods to
reach the foreigners in New York. Phil
adelphla and other large cities." said
Miss Bertha Clark, a metropolitan mis-
sion worker. "They have known only
tnose wno would exploit them. They
do not know the real America because
they have not met the real people of
thl3 country. We must realize that they
have Ideals, as well as ourselves."

Miss Charlotte French said that flow
ers given to children of the foreign
families In the tenements have proved
on open sesame to families distrustful
of the purposes of missionaries.

A double quartet of young negroes
from Roger Williams University, Nash-
ville, did not sing for the convention
today. About the time they were sched-
uled to appear detectives arrested two
of the eight as suspected draft evaders
as they stepped from the train.

A delegation of women was rushed
to City Hall to plead for the release of
the prisoners In order that the double
quartet may keep the engagement which
brought It hundreds of miles.

Slate Buys Manheim Pike
Lancaster Fa., May 11 The Man-hel-

and Lancaster Turnpike Company's
stockholders have authorized the sale
of the turnpike to the State and county
for $35,000. This sum had already been
set aside by State and county, each pay-
ing half.
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ILLNESS OF M'ADOO

HOLDS UP TAX BILL

Secretary's Condition Prompts
Doctor to Call Off Sched-

uled Conference

Wnnhlnaton, May 11
Secretary McAdoo's doctor today

called off thc conference between the
Secretary, Senator Simmons and Repre
sentative Kltchln on the new tax bill.
McAdoo's condition Is such that his
physician warned him he must not see
any one for several days.

Senator Simmons, of North Carolina,
chairman of the Flnanco Committee,
and Representative Claude Kltchln.
Democratic leader of the House, were
scheduled to confer today with Mr.

In an effort to dissuade h!m to
abandon his demand for Immediate
revenue legislation

Despite the general desire for an
early adjournment, many members of
both houses today made It clear that
Senator Simons and Representative
Kltchln were not voicing their attitude
and expressed the hope that the Secre-tar- y

of the Treasury would stand pat
on his Insistence on the enactment of
new taxes.

This was the sentiment of that element
of Congress which last year demanded
the Imposition of higher levies upon
war profits to meet tho financial bur-
den of the war. It was tho view also
of Senator Lewis, of Illinois, tho Demo-
cratic whip, newly elected to the finance
committee. "There are two strong
reasons why Congress should stay on
the Job and enact a revenue bill at the
earliest possible date," nald Senator
Lewis, "The first, and all Important Is.
of course, that the Hoverrjnent needs
the money

"The second Is that Congress ought
to keep the revenue question out of poll-tic- s.

If we pass the bill this summer,
sufficient time will have elapsed before
election to permit thorough explanation
of the new taxes to the people If we
leave .the revenue bill go over until
fall. It Is almost sure to become a po-

litical Issue and It will bo framed partly
for politics and partly for business. It
ought to be considered Impartially and
framed by Congress for the best Interests
of the whole country."

Former Police Sergeant Dead
Wlldwood, x. .1., May H. John Bell.a retired police fergeant of Brldesburg.

Philadelphia, and who for the last seven
ears had been residing In Wlldwnnrt

Is dead following an Intestinal operation.
Mr. Bell was seventy-flv- years old, and
burled his wife a year ago.
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ARMYFORDRIVE

Arrival of Americans
Forces New Massing of

Man-Pow- er

DIFFERENCES ARE SEEN

Special Cable to Eveninp Public Ledger
CowTiaht, tilt, bv .Vno Vorfc Timet Co. I

faris, May 11.

The continued delay In the resump
tion of the German offensive Is giving
rise to much speculation here ns to
what possible reason can be lnfluenc- -

Ing the enemy.
French opinion n w I. Inclining

strongly to mo ucin-- i mai wiv-- uc- -

mnns have begun definitely to reallzo
that the growing strength of the Al-

lies through the recent arrival In
France of substantial British

together with the now
respectable number of American
troops In the line, will necessitate the
massing of much larger forces it the
coming blow Is to be anything like

, effective.
Hxperts here take tho View that

It Is only possible for the Germans
I to draw additional man-powe- r from
one or the other of two sources.
Klther Mackenscn must bring another
600.000 men from the Russian
front or tho Austrlans must be In
duced to send to the western front at
least halt a million of the men wiucn
they are known to have available In
Italy.

The dlfllculty. It Is
Is that the Central Empires

cannot come to nn agreement on the
question. The Germans reallzo that

lookel
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THREE GERMANS BY PROXY

Accommodated by Enterprising "Doughboy" Raiders,
Appreciate Position

With Army
May

rpHD n certain American
- has

for three
the unit entered the

the them
"Boys, International your

can't shoot, but n war can't
won

tlt vMdB 4tA
jnns you've for.' 1 have

but,
for

three a
succ,ful on

"got"
among them. raiders were
DismUKes, of and Harry
t and Birmingham,

thr.e Southerners hunted
The one, showing

his
"Chaplain, there's three one for

nnd you "
second showed his and

mine and

EDGE REVIEWS TROOPS

iviston
Gocrnor Thi Afternoon

Cnnip Wrl(tlitton, N, May
11 Walter II. of

his staff
on

parade grounds 25,000
men were line and at the reviewing
lihi-- nrKplit v1flrana

and there will some
Ing the men led by tho different

bands.

LABOR DEMANDS

National Hoard aines Commit

an

they their men other oer the
from tho Russian front they will In khaki, now to carry the

to Insure such grain Stars and Slrlres to victory With
Piles ns they obtain those "'ere the of tomorrow for the

students of the Bordentown Militaryfill Intoot ' ..A'"h," etltute were on in order tohands. Austrlans, on tho ot a Knmpse of a division on parade,
hand, are much too hungry to deprive Camp DIx men awaiting the

by their rival tomorrow Mme. Schumann-me- n

to tho western tho only Helnk, the "Mother of the Army."
chance out ' to at the of open-ai- r'"Iwl.j. ' ' auditorium The 312thP2n,l?S.ila.t l,L5lrJ, ..in !"" will render a number of selec- -

tho form or foodstuns.
Of the two Austria is in a far worse

for addition to the menace of
absolute famine between now and the

of July she Is Meed with the eer-prese-

of an Immediate re
volt the ami JUgo-bi.n- s

she find short of the -

ment when Italy might begin counter- - Jstccl Workers Controversy
for purpose the Wa.l,lnton.the westernpressure representing labor, and Herbertnow believed here l.mperor nlc(, representing capital,

William interlcw investigate Beth-ma- n

headqu&rters :esterday today by
ought strong bear the war labor lioard

Austrian Induce They take
send SOO.000 men now J",1 .r'.v,1,.",'.? ?.h5LM,n?"
massed the Tyrol. n.luralS'&V.U

by Hmperor Charles
would troops lehem ask union

Instead, advantage their Inltlon.
going the western front would

alone, and Italy only
that hope

reason delay which
nut forward here tho

been by the
airplane work

Allies tho last three
weeks, that It ha become

him complete plans
for tne tne offensive.
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Noncombatant

(he American In Lorraine.
11.

chaplain of
unit the Lorraine sector ac-

counted Germans proxy.
When trenches

addressed ns follows:
law says

chaplain
by not thootlng. You nil will

IIAATl a.Aiiai HAlal.n.1

accounted can
nothing to do with this, after you
Kft onc yourself, get one for me."

The prlxates who conducted
,,ayllcht rald thc ciermnn

lrfnchCs yesterday six Germans
The John

.Nashville,
ouch John McCain,
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chaplain today first
gunstock, said'

me,
two

Tho gunstock
said-
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The third had only one.
"Chaplain," he said, "as Bure's I'm

alive, I'll get one for you."
Dlsmukes, Couch and McCain, deter-

mined to get a German sniper from a
stronghold where he had been endanger
Ing the Americans, made themselves
camouflaged suits and crossed No Man's
Land.

Arriving al the stronghold, they found
nn officer and several men. Their first
shot dropped the officer and they got
threo more, the others running up a com
muntcntlnc trench

Anothnr raiding party, composed of
several olucers and men, penetrated tho
Gorman 1 nes In a daylight sortie. They
wero exploring the positions when they
suddenly found themselves surrounuca
liia VirtjiViat

i The Americans cut loose, and a free
for.nl shooting match followed, the
Yankees retreating as they fired.

obtaining they re
engaged the Germans, who were now
numeious. They executed their mission
successfully, the Germans retiring. The
Americans brought back the body of a
German, together with a number of
papers containing valuable military In- -

formation.

LAUNCH TWO SHIPS A DAY

Record of Emergency Fleet Cor
poration Last cek

Washington, May 11. An aerage of
two ships a day were launched by the
Kmergency Fleet Corporation for the
week ending last night, the United States
Shipping Board announced today. For
tile third successive weeK woou-sni- p

launchlngs averaged one a day. the total
tonnage floated being 25,000 tons. Steel
launchlngs totaled 32,100.

America's merchant marine received
one complete steel ship a day during the
last week, the total deliveries of com-
pleted ships being 18,160 tons.

Included In the week's deliveries of
steel ships were five cargo vessels, two
tankers nnd one refrigerator ship.

The State of Maine, famous for ship-
building, launched the first Government-bui- lt

wood ship last week. The new
boat, the Andra. 3500 tons, was built by
the Portland Shipbuilding Company

ARSON TRUST'S BIG BUSINESS

Ascribe $5,000,000 Property Loss
in 1917 to Combine

Detroit, Mich., May 11 Nearly 100
flres and destruction of about $5,000,000
of property during 1917 were ascribed
today to the 'arson trust." uncocred
here yesterday by State nnd county of-
ficials. Four new arrests have been
made, making a. total of twenty It Is
now believe that the combine included at
least slxtv persons nnd had plans for
200 new fires this year.

Fully 50 per cent of fire losses In
Detroit last year are now attributed to
the "trust."

One of the combine's operating squads
Is believed to hae been a German
subsidy.
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American Leader Jolt! J

Pacifists Who Pack Hi
ing of Laborites V

London, '

George L. Berry, president of it
ternatlonal Printing Pressmen's
slstanls' Union of America, to
plained the monopolisation of Oi4.J
lean laborites meeting In P
French Socialists and pacifist. K'i

"It was prearranged," he (atsVi
learned this too late to prevent,'!
we unequivocally laid down
attitude of American labor, and. 1
wc gained some converts,

"At the conference I told the
know this won't tickle your ear.'

"I noticed the transcriber to
notes, so I repeated It. Inslstlnfttj
the words he taken down. Thevl
Ing French pacifist thereupon le
room. m

James wuscn, president of tMil
tern Makers' League of North J
lea, and head of the American"!
delegation, was asked what.
American laoor taKes toward (ft
labor delegation to America. jyi

no aro always wining to
any courtesies to a bona Ada
he said.

General Pershing told the An
delegation tnat ne hoped more, i

Domes wouiu ue sent to .urope. ,D
they wero developing a better
standing between America and the j
ucu countries'.
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Spring is in the air -t- he
fields and woods and waters
call

And:-t- o add to' the zest of
outdoor J nothing
affords 'the

of

So! carry It always with you.
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